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Practices in Financial
Services
Services
Reforming Remuneration

There has
has been
beengrowing
growingconcern
concernininrecent
recentmonths,
months,that
thatrewarding
rewardingshort-term
short-term revenue
revenue and
andprofit
profit targets through
through
improper
have contributed
contributed to the credit
credit crisis. On
improper remuneration
remunerationpractices
practices may have
On 18 March 2009, the Financial
Services
Authority (the
(the “FSA”)
“FSA”) published
published the
the consultation
consultation paper,
paper,“09/10
“09/10 ―
? Reforming
Services Authority
Reforming Remuneration
Remuneration Practices
Practices in
Financial
“Consultation”).11 At
Financial Services” (the “Consultation”).
Atthe
theheart
heartof
ofthe
theConsultation’s
Consultation’sproposals,
proposals,is
is the
the view
view that
thatthe
theFSA’s
FSA’s
draft
(the “Code”) published on 26 February 2009,2
be incorporated
incorporated into
draft Code
Code of Practice (the
2009,2 should be
into the
the FSA
FSA
Handbook and applied to certain financial institutions,
institutions, including
includinglarge
largebanks,
banks, building
buildingsocieties
societies and broker
dealers.

Current
Current Remuneration
Remuneration Concerns
Concerns
The FSA
FSA strongly
strongly believes
believesthat
that inappropriate
inappropriate remuneration
remunerationpractices
practicesare
are at
at least
least partly
partlyto
toblame
blame for
forrecent
recentlosses
losses
across
thebanking
bankingand
andinvestment
investmentcommunity.
community. Following the publication
across the
publication of
of aa number of high-level reports on
3 findings
the issue,
issue,3
findingsclearly
clearlypoint
point to
to the
the failure
failure of control systems
to deal
dealwith
with increasingly
increasingly complicated
complicated risk
risk taking,
systems to
incentivised by
by potentially
potentially substantial
substantial short-term
short-term profits
profits for the firm
firm that
that result in
in high remuneration for
for the
individual.
individual. The
Thegreater
greater the
the short-term
short-term profit,
profit,the
thegreater
greater the
the potential
potential bonus.
bonus. What
Whatis
is not
not accounted
accounted for,
however, is the
the disproportionate
disproportionate level
fall to
level of
of risk.
risk. What
Whathappens
happensififthere
thereare
arelosses?
losses? Bonuses
Bonuses can only fall
to zero,
zero,
while
while the
the implications
implicationsofoffinancial
financiallosses
lossesdue
dueto
toexcessive
excessive risk
risk taking
takingcan
can reach
reach (and
(and recently
recently have
have reached)
considerably further
furtherthan
thanthe
thedepths
depthsofofthe
thepockets
pocketsof
ofthose
thosewho
whotake
takethe
therisks.
risks.These
Thesebroader
broaderconsequences
consequences are
rarely accounted for in
a
system
where
remuneration
drives
greater
risk
taking
and
it
is
this
issue
in
where remuneration
taking and it is this issue that
that the
the FSA
FSA
seeks
to address
addressin
inits
its Consultation.
Consultation.
seeks to

The Draft
Draft Code
Code of Practice
The Code
Code was
wasprepared
preparedfollowing
following the
the publication
publication of a “Dear
“Dear CEO”
CEO” letter
letter (the “Letter”)
“Letter”) sent
sent by
by the
the FSA
FSA in October
2008,
2008, which
which first
firstoutlined
outlinedregulators’
regulators’views
viewsininrespect
respectof
ofgood
good remuneration
remunerationpractice
practice(responses
(responses to the Letter
Letter are
set out
out in
in the Consultation).
Consultation). ItItbegins
requirement (the “General Requirement”)
Requirement”) that
begins by
by setting
setting out
out the general requirement
firms
firms must
must ensure
ensure their
theirremuneration
remunerationpackages
packages for
foremployees
employees (which
(which may
may include
includesalaries,
salaries, bonus payments and
other incentives) are established,
established, implemented
implemented and maintained
maintained in a way that
that is consistent with
with effective risk
management. While
with specific remuneration
Whilethe
the FSA
FSA is not concerned with
remuneration levels
levels (such matters being only the
concern of internal
internal management),
hasbeen
beenused
usedtotoset
setout
outten
tenprinciples
principles(the
(the“Principles”),
“Principles”),primarily
primarily
management), the Code
Code has
aimed at assisting firms
firms in
and revising
revising their remuneration
in assessing
assessing and
remunerationpolicies
policiessuch
suchthat
thatexposure
exposure to
toexcessive
excessive risk
taking
taking is reduced.

1http://www.fsa.gov.uk/pubs/cp/cp09_10.pdf.
http://www.fsa.gov.uk/pubs/cp/cp09_10.pdf.
2
2http://www.fsa.gov.uk/pubs/other/remuneration.pdf.
http://www.fsa.gov.uk/pubs/other/remuneration.pdf.
3
3Examples
Examplesinclude
includethe
theInterim
Interim Report
Reportof
ofthe
theInstitute
Institute of
of International
International Finance (IFF) Committee on Market Best
Best Practices,
Practices,April
April2008.
2008. This
has
now been
beenfollowed
followedby
bythe
theIFF
IFFreport:
report: “Compensation
“Compensation in
in Financial
Financial Services
Industry Progress and Agenda for Change” published on 30
has now
Services Industry
March
core principles
principles of conduct on incentive compensation.
March 2009,
2009, which
whichsets
sets out
out seven
seven core
1

1
1
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The Principles include:
1.
1.

A requirement that
firm should be appropriately skilled and
that the remuneration
remuneration committees
committees of any firm
experienced, and
and constituted
constituted in
the exercise
exerciseof
ofindependent
independent judgment;
judgment;
in aa way that enables the

2. All
remuneration should
and well
well documented
documented with
with aa firm’s
firm’s risk
All procedures for setting remuneration
should be clear and
management
andrisk
riskcompliance
compliancefunctions
functionsproviding
providing“significant
“significantinput”
input” into
into their creation;
management and
3. The remuneration
remuneration of
functions should
of employees
employees carrying out risk
risk management and compliance functions
should be
determined
functions should
determined independently
independentlyof
ofbusiness
business areas
areas and those functions
should have
have performance
performance metrics
metrics based
based
on whether
the
objectives
of
those
functions
have
been
achieved;
whether the objectives of
functions have been
assessmentof
offinancial
financial performance
performance used to
to calculate bonus
bonus pools
pools should
should be
be principally
principally based
4. The assessment
based on
profits,
future risk
profits, rather
rather than
thanrevenue
revenue and should take into account current and future
risk and
and the
the cost of capital
employed
andliquidity
liquidity required;
employed and
5.

The performance-related
performance-related component
remuneration should
on long-term
long-term
component of
of an
an employee’s remuneration
should be
be based
based on
performance;

6. Non-financial
Non-financial performance
performance indicators
indicators(including
(includingadherence
adherenceto
toeffective
effective risk
riskmanagement
management policies and
compliance with
with the
the regulatory
regulatorysystem)
system) should
should form
formaasignificant
significantpart
partofofthe
theassessment
assessment process;
process;
7.

The measurement
measurement of
of performance
performance for
for long-term
long-term incentive plans should be
be risk-adjusted;
risk-adjusted;

8. In
In order
order to
to ensure
ensure a fully
fully flexible
flexiblebonus
bonuspolicy,
policy,any
anyfixed
fixedelement
elementof
ofaa remuneration
remunerationpackage
package should
should be
be a
sufficient proportion
proportion of the total;
9. Where aa bonus
bonus package
packagecomprises
comprisesa asignificant
significantproportion
proportionof
ofthe
thetotal
total remuneration,
remuneration, the majority
majority of
of such
such
bonus should be
be deferred
deferredwith
with aa minimum
minimum vesting period; and

10. Where
is included
included in a remuneration
remuneration package,
should be
be linked
linked to
to the future
future
Where a deferred element is
package, itit should
performance
to an
an employee’s
employee’sown
owndivision
division or business
business unit.
unit.
performance of
of the
the firm
firmas
as aa whole,
whole, as
as well as to

Consultation
Consultation Proposals
Proposals
The Consultation
Consultation firstly
incorporated as
“rule” in
firstlyproposes
proposes that
thatthe
theCode’s
Code’s General Requirement be incorporated
as a “rule”
in the
the FSA’s
FSA’s
handbook (the “Handbook”).
“Handbook”). Secondly,
into the
Secondly,ititisisproposed
proposed that
thatthe
thePrinciples
Principlesshould
shouldalso
also be entered into
Handbook,
“evidential provisions”4
to support
support the General
General Requirement.
Requirement. The
Handbook, either
either as
as “evidential
provisions”4 or
or as
as guidance to
The General
Requirement and evidential
building societies
evidential provisions
provisions would
wouldthen
thenbe
be applied
applied to
to FSA-regulated
FSA-regulated banks and building
societies
which meet certain
certain criteria,
criteria, either:
1.
1.

having total regulatory capital in
of£1
£1billion
billion(or
(or £750
£750million
million or its equivalent in foreign currency,
in excess
excess of
for
firms);55 or
for FSA-regulated BIPRU 730k firms);

2. being
of£20
£20billion
billion (or
(or £5
£5 billion
billion
beingpart
partofofan
aninternational
internationalfinancial
financialgroup
groupwith
withregulatory
regulatorycapital
capital in
inexcess
excess of
or its equivalent in foreign
BIPRU 730k
730k firms).
firms).
foreign currency, for
for FSA-regulated BIPRU

4 Evidential
Evidential provisions are aa type
type of
of rule
rule primarily
primarily used
used to provide
provide evidence supporting the view that
that another
another rule
rule (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the General
General
Requirement)
been breached
breachedor
or complied
complied with.
with.
Requirement) has
has been
5
5AAbank,
bank,building
building society
societyor
orinvestment
investmentfirm
firm that
that is subject
subject to
to the
theCapital
CapitalRequirements
RequirementsDirective
Directive(comprised
(comprisedofofDirective
Directive2006/48/EC
2006/48/EC and
Directive 2006/49/EC)
2006/49/EC) and to
to minimum
minimumcapital
capital requirements
requirements of €730,000.
4

2
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It
It is
is worth
worthnoting
notingthat
thatthat
thatthe
theUK
UKbranches
branchesof
ofEEA
EEA firms
firmswould
wouldbe
beexcluded
excluded from
fromthe
the rules,
rules, since
since the
responsibility
authorities. Overseas
of UK
UK firms,
firms, however, would
responsibility for
forthese
these branches
branches falls to the relevant authorities.
Overseas branches of
included.
be included.
Having incorporated
into the
also ask
askaafirm’s
firm’sremuneration
remuneration committee to
Having
incorporated the
the Code
Code into
the Handbook,
Handbook, the
the FSA may also
statement setting
setting out
out their
their remuneration
remuneration policy
prepare aa statement
policy and explaining
explaining how
how itit affects
affects the firm
firm as
as a whole. Such
Such
likely to
will have
employee behaviour
behaviour and
and attitude
attitude to
statement is likely
to consider what
what impact
impact these
these new policies will
have on employee
risk, while
principles have been
been implemented.
implemented.
risk,
while ititmay
mayalso
also provide
provideevidence
evidence of
of how
how the
the Code’s
Code’s principles

Extending
other than the Banks and Large Broker-Dealers
Broker-Dealers
Extending the
the Code
Code to Sectors
Sectors other
The FSA
FSAisisnot
notof
ofthe
theopinion
opinion that
that inappropriate
inappropriate remuneration
remuneration practices in firms
firms outside
financial sector
outside of the financial
have played
played aasignificant
significant role
role in creating the recent credit crisis. However,
However,ititdoes
doesbelieve
believe that
that such
such practices
might
concern in
in circumstances
circumstances where
wherethey
theyincrease
increasethe
therisk
riskofofmaterial
materialfinancial
financial loss
loss in
in firms,
firms, even
even ifif that
might cause
cause concern
risk has no
no significant
significant implications
implications for the wider market. Equally,
potential that remuneration
Equally, where
where there is potential
practices might
might cause
employeesto
topromote
promote one
oneproduct
product over
over another
another to
to the
the possible
possible detriment
detriment of the customer,
cause employees
or to maximise the quantity
quantity of
still an
of output
output and
and not
not the
the quality
quality(e.g.,
(e.g., in
in commission-based
commission-based structures), there is still
arguable case
casethat
that the
the Code
Codeshould
shouldbe
beextended
extendedtotohelp
helpprevent
preventthese
theserisks
risksfrom
fromarising.
arising. Examples of the types of
firms
result of
of the
the extension
extensionof
ofthe
theCode
Codeinclude,
include,inter
interalia,
alia, BIPRU
BIPRU 730k
730k firms
firms not
firms which
which might
mightbe
be caught
caught as aa result
already covered by the consultation,
consultation, asset
hedge fund
fund managers, insurers, managing
asset managers, hedge
managing agents, mortgage
providers and credit unions.

One Size
Size Fits
Fits All
All
As outlined in
to publication
publication of
in the
the Consultation,
Consultation, one
one of
of the
the main
main concerns
concerns raised in response
response to
of the Letter
Letter appears
appears
to be the need
need to
to ensure
ensure that
that regulators
regulators avoid a “one
“one size
size fits
fits all”
all” approach. As
firms have
As an
an example, some firms
highlighted
retail and investment
investment banks,
banks, while
while other
other firms
firms have
have highlighted
highlighted that
highlighted the
the need to distinguish between retail
smaller firms
firms often
separateremuneration
remuneration committees
committees (which
(which would
would be
be particularly
particularly relevant if the
often do
do not
not have separate
Code
wereextended
extendedtotosmaller
smallerfirms).
firms). Similarly,
will not
Code were
Similarly, guidance
guidance in
in respect
respect of shareholders will
not be applicable to
building
buildingsocieties
societies or
or other
other mutual
mutualfirms.
firms.The
TheFSA
FSAhas
hasbeen
been keen
keen to
to point
pointout
outthat
thatthe
theCode
Code is
is proposed
proposed to
to be
implemented
implemented in
in aa “principles-and-risk-based”
“principles-and-risk-based”way,
way, such
such that
that not
not every
every principle
principle will
willbe
beapplied
appliedin
inthe
thesame
same way to
every firm.
firm. However,
will be further
further amended in order to
However,ititremains
remainstotobe
beseen
seen whether the Code
Code will
to avoid an overly
formulaic
formulaic approach.
approach.

Next
Next Steps
The Consultation has specified
specified aatwo-month
two-month period to consider implementing
implementingthe
theCode
Code in
in respect
respect of the larger
6 A three-month
banks and broker-dealers.
broker-dealers.6
three-monthperiod
periodhas
hasbeen
been provided
provided for
forfeedback
feedback in
inrespect
respect of
of any
any possible
7 The
extension of the Code
Codeto
toother
other firms.
firms.7
The intention
intention is that
will be published in
that relevant
relevant feedback will
in early August
2009,
that the Code can
can be
bebrought
brought into
into effect
effect by
by the
the beginning
beginning of
of November
November 2009.
2009. As
it is
2009, such that
As a result, it
is hoped
that itit will
commencementof
ofany
any2009
2009remuneration
remuneration reviews.
reviews. During
During the consultation
willbe
be in
inplace
place before the commencement
process,
the FSA
FSAhas
hasstated
statedthat
thatititwill
will also
alsobe
betaking
takingaccount
accountof
ofpolicies
policieson
onremuneration
remuneration being
being implemented
implemented
process, the
around the world,
aspossible
possiblewith
withthat
that of
of the
the authorities
authorities in
world, in
in order
orderto
toensure
ensure that
that our
our approach
approach is
is as consistent as
the other major financial
financial centres.
centres.

6 Comments
6
Comments to
to be
be received
received by
by 18
18May
May 2009.
2009.
7 Comments
7
Comments
received
byJune
18 June
toto
bebe
received
by 18
2009.

2009.
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firm is
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unsurpassed expertise in
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technology,its
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Because
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
thisupdate,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein may not be
be applicable
applicable in
in all situations and should
Because ofofthe
not be acted
acted upon
uponwithout
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
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